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Courtyard Philadelphia Lansdale Creates Wedding-Day Bliss
With New Package
Hotel in Lansdale offers wedding package with all the essentials for a dream ceremony and reception
Lansdale, PA – Courtyard Philadelphia Lansdale invites couples to say “I do” to a new wedding deal that
features extra incentives to make a big day extra special.
From selecting a beautiful venue to choosing a caterer, brides and grooms face a lot of decisions when it
comes to planning their wedding. Love
birds can skip the stress and start
celebrating with a special Wedding
Package from one of the premier hotels in
Lansdale, PA. For just $89 per wedding
guest, this complete package will cover all
the details, from ceremony to reception,
with the following inclusions:
•
•
•

•
•

Certified wedding planner to help
coordinate the special day
Menu tasting for four
Outdoor ceremony with white resin
chairs for up to 100 guests ($500
additional fee for more than 100
guests)
Indoor ceremony with standard
chairs ($200 additional fee for
more than 100 guests)
Overnight stay for the bride and groom on the evening of the wedding

A five-hour reception will also be included, complete with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

White glove service
4-hour premium bar
Champagne toast
1-hour cocktail reception with selection of five butler-passed hors d'oeuvres and 1 display
3-course dinner
Custom wedding cake served with chocolate-covered strawberries
Crisp white table linens and white napkins
Hospitality room for bride, groom and bridal party
Candle centerpieces
Table numbers
Head or sweetheart table
After-dinner treat

Setting the scene for the perfect day begins with the perfect venue. Designed to create celebrations as unique
and special as love itself, Courtyard’s wedding venues in Lansdale, PA offer stylish indoor and outdoor spaces
for seating up to 120 guests. Whether dreaming of an intimate gathering or an extravagant affair, couples will
find all the space they need to bring their vision to life in nine elegant event rooms. And with the help of
Marriott’s certified wedding planners, love birds can sit back and watch such visions unfold as every little detail
is taken care of.
Couples can enhance their wedding weekend by hosting a casual cocktail party to welcome out-of-town guests
the night before the wedding. The hotel in Lansdale, PA boasts a beautiful outdoor patio and fire pit, perfect for
gathering family and friends.
Out-of-town guests will be feeling the love in spacious accommodations at the Lansdale, PA hotel. Blending
contemporary style with all the comforts of home, each guest room features complimentary Wi-Fi, a flat-panel
TV, mini refrigerator and coffee maker. After a long night of dancing, visitors can rest their feet as they retire on
thick mattresses dressed with luxury bedding and plenty of fluffy pillows.
About Courtyard Philadelphia Lansdale
Courtyard Philadelphia Lansdale at 1737 Sunneytown Pike in Lansdale, PA is near the Mainland golf course,
Dorny Park and Morgan Log House. The hotel features 6 floors, 120 rooms, 15 suites, 9 meeting rooms, 2
restaurants, an indoor pool and fitness center. For information, www.CourtyardLansdale.com or call 1-215412-8686.
Join Marriott Rewards now and earn points that can be redeemed for free hotel stays and room upgrades at
3,800 hotels in over 70 countries.
Learn more about Courtyard by Marriott and Marriott International Inc.
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PHOTO CAPTION
Courtyard Philadelphia Lansdale entices couples with a new wedding package featuring full planning and
catering services for a ceremony and 5-hour reception in the on-site wedding venues for just $89 per guest.
For information, www.CourtyardLansdale.com or call 1-215-412-8686.

